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Course DescriPtion

domain and
real numbers, intervals and inequalities'
Functions and graphs: sets of
fu"tion, graphi of simple function(
i"
tn.tior,,
f*'u"*.t
functiorrlir""ir"
a
range of

;;;i;";,1"1, r"q*ith*ic

and tri gonometric)' refl ecti ons'

;;;;;i"r

or

ii*it'

at infinity' properties and computational
and
functions'' e*ti"n'c v.luc thcorcm
"o,ti,",ues verification only) and its application'

Limit and contrnurty: Existen"" of ti*itt,

techniques or ri-it'r,
urJ
Intermediate varue theoiem ,,u,.*.ni
and rates of change' differentiability'
Tang;;
applications:
its
and
Differentiation
Leibnitz's theorem (n-th
differentiation'
techniques of differeniiution,
relatcd axcs'
A-notations and <lifferentials'
,*o'functioiis;,
prniu.ioi
or
derivative
reiativc exircma (nraxirna and
functi*t'
decreasing
and
increasing
9."t," "1.1S.:':*
problems, proofs of
applied maximum and minimum
polynomials,
of
graphs
minima) ,
form' L'Hospitalh rule' Taylor and

li*t

,uttt"i"-

injett'mi'ate
Roil,s and mean;j";'theorem,

frfu.tu"tin polynomials, error analysis'techniques of irntegration (integration by parts,
parameters'
Indefinite i"t.g""iio"t: Anti-derivatives'
formula involving one and two
fractions),
pu.tiul
and
substitutions
"iu*iot'
tl" limit of a sum' basic properttes
?t
Definite integrats ill;r fur"uiionrllffiatrgn
of calculus' evaluation of area' length of
tf'"o'"'i
fundamentuf
integrals,
definite
of
volume using definite integrals'
(plane, parametricand potar) curves,

;;;i;;; *.u *a

Text Book (Required):

Calculus-HowardAnton'IrlBivens'stephenDavis'Sthedition
Reference Books:

. Differential Calculus- B.C Das'.B.N Mukherjee, (4.n - 3'd edition)
Eary w' 6'h criition
' Calculuti;;[p;tki
notti, T' Smiih' 2nd edition
'. calculur-c^"iJ"rg.c Das, B.N Mrkherjee, 14th - 3'd edition)
Integral
+L

some of the
b-e covered in thc class'
**Beside this reference texts all the topic which will
given as a handout in the class'
material fo. tto'Jilfi* *ili be

Learning Outcome
After successful completion of the course, each participant will be confident and skilled
calculating the area and
enough to work out pioblems of sketching graph of any equation,
voluie of any matter and also able to find out the maximum and minimum value of any
real life function.
Marks

Performance Evaluation:

80- r 00

Attendance/ Assignments/Presentation 10%

Class

Mid

20%

Quizzes

Term

Final Examination

&Lab

3A%

40%
=100Yo

Totai

Grade

A+

75-19
70-79
65-69

A

(r0-64

Point
4.00

A.

3.75
3.50

B+

3.25

55-59

t]
B.

3.00
2.75

50-54

c+

45-49
40-44

C

2.54
2.25

D

2.00

00-39

F

0.00

Course Policies and Procedures:
(EU) Bulletin.
General policies are as described in the university
improving grade of a student will be
Should there be any necessity; any consideration for
the areas related to the
tied up with the performante demonstrated by the student in
cntirc semcstcr. To be eligible
continuous asscss;t (attendance and quizzes) over thc
n sittine
,:11:--:h to have minimum 757o class at[e[!guce.
student hqs
a ofrrdpnf
the fina E,voa o
in aL^,8--r
for
the attendance register is closed
iil enter th.
quirzes ivill be taken anr! best three will be counted'

.l.s ,ft*

may not be recorded. Four
There will be no make up of any quizzes'

arranged to make up slow progress of the course'
regarding the schedules fbr these
These classes will be considered as a regulir. Decisions
the students remain present in the class.
classes will be made in the class whenlrort of
No separate notice will be served for this purpose'
exclusively meant for this course'
Students will have to use separate note book(s)

When needed, extra classes wili

bi

Assignment submission:

If any student fails to

Arl the assignments shourd be submitted within specified deadline.
points will be deducted and I also may not
submit with in the time then a pelcentage of
acceptthelateu,,ign*.nt.Every,assign"mentmusthavethefollowlnginformationattle
top of the first page of the assignment'
ID#
Name
Assignment No
Date assigned
Due date
subjectecl to random PcnaltY.
Any assignment not conforming to this format may be
the intellectual aspects of assignment with other class
solutions in his or her
participants however; each student is responsible for formulating
similar assignments u'ill
own words. Students who submit the same or suspiciously

+:it#::3*::rgl,r.u*

final course grade
receive a grade zero onthe particular assignment and have their
procedures to handle
reduced by one letter grade. In addition, the LJniversity has formal
cases of academic dishonestY.
and positive
A teacher alone cannot teach; it requires tremendous amount of cooperation
various
i"rponr., from the student. So every student shouid get their lesson by readingthen a
any course is not more
books/materials (beside their text books). A teacher of
guide.

Course Calendar
Gurselntrodrction' Function

13.02.11

and Graphs: Set,

Intervals, function, inu..qg !!gtion,
Oomain and range of a function

t4.02.11

Limit

and its problem

L'Hospital's rule
Problem discussion.
Continuitv and differentiabilit
Problems on continut

28.02.tr
02.03.11
06.03.11
07.03.11
13.03.1

Problems on differentiabilit
Mean valuttheorem and Rolle's Theorem'
Successive differentiation
of product of two

1

ffiderivative

14.03.11
16.03.11
20.03.11

Do

21.A3"11

Problem discussion.
Reuiew of the Previous lectures

23.03.11

10.04.11

ffimaximaandminima

17.04.11

Fundam"ntal theorem ol Eic'ggl
Do
R"d"ctio" fo.mulae involving one and two

18.04.11

Definite i

1i.04.11
13.04.11

20.04.11

ffingth

ls and its applications: introduction'
of curves (Plane,

24.04.11
25.04.11

of curves (Polar

27.04.1r
02.05.i 1

Surface area
Votune using definite integrals

09.05.11

Problem discussion
R"'rie* of the Previoqr Pgg195
neview of the Previous lectures

r 1.05.1

1
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